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ASSESSING THE MARKET 'POTENTIAL 
OF PROPOSED TECHNOLOGIES: 
.EX ANTE EVA.LUATION o·F R&D1 

ABSTRACT 

Ranking of research proposals represents a key challenge to funding organisations 
thai have limifedfunding available for distribution. Benefit/Cost analyses (BCA) 
have helped discriminate among competing projects and is now a routine pan of 
project appraisal in the Corporation. 

One of the difficulties is app(ving BCA techniques is the estimation of market 
potential. Recognising this difficulty. the kfRC commissioned the development of a 
fi·amelvork to assist applicants and staff estimate the market potential of proposed 
technologies. 

A wide body of marketing literature from the areas of cpnsumer behaviour modelling 
and the adoption of innovations underpins the framework which is discussed in some 
detail in thispaper. A simple yet rigorous scoring system for estimating market 
potential must recognise the interaction betl·veen the characteristics of the decision 
maker, the environment in 1-vhich the decision maker operates and the specific 
attributes of the innovation. 

Unless greater consideration is given to market potential in BCA .analysis, such 
analysis will largely remain a too/for academia rather than for business. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Meat Research Corporation is responsible for investing funds in research and 
development projects for the benefit of Australia's Meat and Livestock industry, and 
therefore strives to maximise the returns that can be generated from such investment. 
In order to do this, Corporation staff must focus clearly on the likely industry impact 
of each project proposal submitted for funding consideration. 

Each year a major part of the Corporation's research budget is allocated to the funding 
of projects submitted by the research community. Because of the large number of 
proposals received each year, the Corporation has endeavoured to apply rigorous 
methods of project evaluation. Since 1990, Benefit/Costanalysis (BCA) has been the 
main quantitative method used by the Corporation to evaluate individu(ll. projects. 

1 Prepared by Violeta E~pinas, Program SupportManagt;:r:, MeatR~search Corporatior,(MRC). The 
paper is based on various projects commissioned by MRC on benefit/cost eyaluation pfsubroittt.:d 
projects. A recent report ·~Assessing Market Potential; Guidelines for F\lndingApplicants'~ jointly 
prepared by Michael O'Keefe, Fiona Manifold.& Paul Steffens(Agdcultural Research .Busi!1ess.l,.lnit 
of Monash University) and D & B Collins is available from MRC. 
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Since then the Corporation has revised its method ofevaluating the likely pay off 
from investing in R&D, and now has in place an effective, simple and ~or1sistent 
method that can be applied across all submitted projects. A booklet ''Overvi.ew of 
MRC Benefit Cost Evaluation of Projects: Guidelines .for Funding Applicants" has 
been prepared at l\1RC to give an overview of benefi.tlcost analysis and provide details 
of the evaluation model use by the Corporation. A '(Data Compendium for MRC 
Benefit/Cost Evaluation of Submitted Projects" is also available from MRC; this 
publication is updated regularly and is the recommended source of data in the 
evaluation of projects to ensure consistency across all applications. 

The most difficult part of any BCA is detennining the likely industry impact of a 
given project proposaL Once this has been done it .is a reasonably straight forward 
procedure to estimate the expected pay off to the funds invested in a project. On the 
following page the steps used in the benefit cost evaluation of projects submitted to 
the Corporation for funding consideration are shown. 

Estimations of project benefits remain a difficult task in ex-.ante evaluation, 
particularly in view of assessing the market potential of any new technology. Most 
often, market potential is often overlooked, or at most very subjectively assessed. To 
help address this problem, the Corporation commissioned the development of a 
framework for estimating the market potential for an innovation at the submission 
stage. In tills paper, a simple yet rigorous method for assessing the likely maximum 
and annual rate of adoption from technologies (products~ processes, infom1ation) 
generated through research supported by the Corporation is presented. 

This paper is hoped to provide researchers with 

(i) a better understanding of what factors influence the ultimate market potential 
of a proposed technology; 

(i) a broad framework for assessing the market potential ofproposed technologies 
when R&D projects are being formulated; and 

(iii) d common language which can be used in all project evaluations. 
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MRC has developed guidelines to help applicants as~ess the likely market po(ential of 
proposed innovations. The guidelines provide a fnunework \Vhich Cail be J.Ised \to 
derive estimntes ofthe. ma:dtbtJm adoption and the annuaLrat¢ of adoptiotlf?r 
individual innovations. \VhUe the use of the frame.work does not &\larantee the. nuirket 
success of an innovation, it does provide a, logical and consistentmeMs ofdedving 
estimates acceptable to the Corporation and applicants. 

Adoption behaviour (or U1e decision to buy and use an ltmovation) is a function 
between: 

t.he dcc.ision mnkcr .. for example, a beef producer, processor or butcher; 

the inno,,ation itself ... its functionality, cost and quality for example; and 

the social environment· within which the decision maker operates. The 
eflbct of positive and negnti ve word of mouth can have a major impact on the 
maximum adoption of the innovation. 

These are briefly discussed below. 

The characteristics of the individual producer and the individual orgariisa,tional 
situation play n key role in detennining the maximum market potential of an 
innovation~ Farmer perceptions of the value of an innovation will largely be 
detennined by their own situation~ In marketing literature, individuals are segt!lented 
into Hinnovators~' and Himitators". The segmentation is based on attitudes towards 
innovation and risk, not on value judgement->. 

The marketing literature views innovators as having two distinguishing 
characteristics: 

(i) they seek out. information and! 

(ii) they are prepared to make up their own minds as to whether or not tQ US!} a 
technology and do not necessarily wait until the neW product or practfcf,!.is 
well proven in the district before adopting/r~jecting. 

''Imitators" on the other hand, wait until a new product or pragtice :is well .Prov~n :in 
the district prior to adoption/reJection. 

Generally, therefore, innovators are influenced ¢xt¢mnlly (ieJ by m~s rne<i1a 
communication) while imitators are 1nf1uenc~ci :intemally {ie, ~y wo~d,. ?ffl.l~Ytfr 
communication). As suoh, a critical fagtoron:t~~· rat~: Qf:ad9J?ti~n:i~·:ho\V'!O~ 
experience of these .early users is commt.u;ticated from :th~innovat<>rs ·tp .tije,·irnitatot$·. 



Th~~~pecifi·g ·.attributes ofan. ;.innovatiPn·fir~ .c.~·ntr~l ··to·h?w it''\Yill:~e:,p~t¢~lvcif.9y 
pot~ntial. user~ ~nd, as :such; ·.pl~y.a key role ln:~g·~i~nulnlru,~·th~ ultim~t¢~~~~c:7¢S.S·:t:>f,'th¢ 
,product. A lu,r:ge .proportion (4~%~87%) oft?~ vuri~cc;·inthe.:rlite~of:~qpptton:of 
qifferent innovations ·is explgin~d by •individu~ls,. :.Perc~ptions ot:tfie inri9v~t-6n. 
These perceptions tend to be ddven by the att:tibutes of the irmo:v~niott.. 

\Vbile we APPreciate that itm~y ·be.dtfficul.t fot~het~ear9h~r 'lO·precis~)y ~~¢clbethe 
new product nt the: early research stgge~ itJla$ been round lhgt:.the· introchJ¢tion: .pF: 
rnarket information early ln the. stag~ ofg, prodt,H;:t's·d~velop~entJs a•;key fg~tor 
influencing .its success~ I3y understanding the natttr~, pf.~pe9ift9 attributes, .ami;how 
they Influence adoption deqisions, the tcsearchct can id¢ntif:y likely bAtrit;tsto 
adoption and may be able to refine the produ9t or:prQ:C!eSs SO;(lS.Jo.ov~tcorne.a,ny 
shortcomings and hence increase the at.tracdveness o.fdoing. the, res~atgh. · 

The mnrketing literature commonly id~ntiJies six ;kt!Y attr.ibptes that.influence 
adopt.ion decisions. 

Relativt~ advantage- Relative adYtl11tage telates the. speetfic nttdb\ltes o'f the 
Iilnovation to the best ava.ilable alternatives. That is, how does itcompa.re to;:the 
current offerings? Does h save CO$tS •.or redq~e .the·tbne, lt 'ta.k~s ·to perform; siv¢n 
tasks? Does its use Jead to an .increase in profits? Is it et\$ier 'to ,qse7 Is ;ltmor~ 
effective at solving the given probl'em? What is the q~mlitY ofth~inno.Yationio. ~effil,$ 
ofrelia:biHty or baok:~up service? These are just some of the .questions 'that:sl~¢ul4 b¢ 
asked of the innovation. 

Camp(ltibility .. Compatibility refers to how easily fh¢ producdits in With the· ¢Xi'$ting 
practices, behaviours and values of the ta~get market. ,, 

New products that require farmers to make signUicautchtl1lg~s to tbeir~p~ranop~ are 
less likely to be as well Jf!ceived than, say, a new drench which. fit$, in well W}fu 'thffir 
existing animal health ·program. 

Divisibility/Tria/ability ... The divh~ibility attribute tel~tes to ;ho~v~~H?~.the':larrn¢r ·c;,trt 
cond\lct a small scale test of the irmovgtion on theirfann. Tri;tlat?Hi~.allows:the' 
farmer to expt:!rience the prodqct· b~for~ ttt~ing a wide scale commitm~nttd J~~ 
"seeing is believing'\ TriqlabUity app~ar~.to blive ,a gt<;aterimp~ct:on'tb~'rate~.or 
adoption than on the :maximum level ofacloption. 

Commtt,,i~qbility .. Communi¢~bility J(!}ates to .. Jhe·~ase 'Njtb ::Whh:~ th¢ Q.~~~tit~ ~~ 
be identified.,and communi Gated to others~ Is tbe .i@Qvation~:Qn¢ :thatfitlmers :~~: $e,ek 
working ~'OV(!r the• ba~kfenqe~~ or at¢ the.• benefilsl)(lfc;i¢t'~fo i4¢iitfcyti 

CoijlmMnicabllity is nninrportant vndi!bleJnthe fee<.:lbac~ :loop~ ,~sR~gf,HJ¥ 'b¢~W¢en 
different .segm(!nts offatmers~ · · · 



Compte.tity- Coro,pl~xity rell1tes to Ule ~:<t~nt to w~icJl",th¢: lnnoviitlpn..~:is ~ttn'cnl~ !to 
use or underst~.<:i'. This construct is negatlvery .t:otrel~t~d 'witll·ijdopJio~l:. 

Pi!rc~ived risk ... There is an inh¢.rem dsk in tlqd.ng ~1Ythh~S'A¢W- bodtsoqial ~nd 
econornlc. Tbusr ·any new productrnust overcomethi$ battier to aqpption. 

In adoption modellingi argtunents.h~v¢. beenpUt.fonvar4thlit re,lativ~i a<lvartJ~g¢~ 
compatibility, con1plexi ty;~nd pt;rQeiv~dds~ ~n~gatively con:elated) hav~ a, dlr~~t 
impaot on ma.'<lmum adopd.on~. whilethereml!inin.g ~Uribmes "'· communiot!.b'tlity, t:tnd 
divisibility .. have a greater impact on the :rttte of adop~J.on. · 

However~ it is important to note that thesl; nttrihute:s are not rnutl..laHy e~cluslve and 
that indeed h• some instances, there may be a, hi.gh degree of' correlation betw¢en4he 
attributes. For example* where· it is easy to t!Ooduct u small seal~ test of I:tew·prodQC:t 
or practice, the risk associated with adopdo.n can be reduced slgnlficantly. 

Of the factors ht!luenclng maximum adoption, relative advantage and compatibility 
are consistently Jdentified as the most critical. 

Ihc sgcjal enyironm~nt 

For a given innovation'!~ a farmer must base hisadoptlon/rejection.decislon,on the 
infomlation he rece.ives. Two main sources oflnfonnatlon exist .. promotion: ~d 
exte.nsion activities and word of mouth cornmunicatiorls. This seeon4 .. $Ql,.lf,<:~:of 
infonnaiion is particularly important for imitators. Given the different responses an9 
behaviours of1nnovators and imitators it js worthwhile to identity and t~g~t 
innovators when a new pn:tctice ls being promoted toindustey~ After ini(hll.tci'll use 
by innovators the appropriate marketing or extension. techniques ~will be 'those ·thAt 
encourage positive word;.of-mouth; such as local fi~ld trials, farmer disqussion gtoups, 
testimonial advertising, etc. 

These results also lend support to the importulce o.f~~$earch'' and "experfen¢e'~ tYPe 
commu:niec:1.bility attributes of the d.ew technology. For new products~ tlie re$pon~e.s 
and attitudes of innovators and Imitators do not differ as greatly as for rnC>re ·comPlex. 
techniques. 

!vi any new products are conceptually easy for producers to 1m~gii)¢ Wor~lng on their 
property, and generally have high Hse(lrch'" communicability attr:ibtites~ 

New practh:es, however, have high '~e~pedence~' communlca?ili.ty ~~b\lt~,s ,ancLcl~ 
not gener~Uy Jend :themselves to word.•of•mouth coUlmttnfc;a,tion, .· S itriil~l~, 'it.l$ nQt. 
easy for a, producer to observe the benefit$ oftbesy Jt~w praq~ices. ?r·~'loP~!1~~ov~rth~ 
fence~'. The.y have to trial the practice- for thems~lve$ ~d '~~XP~d~n~~,~ '~U~··~e.rwfits. 
This ha,s the effect of slowing the rateofadq~tion, ltis,djffip~dtt?'~~ijlonstmte~ 
track record for these pmcdces witl1 high "expeclen~e'' POtnlnl.lnica,bility 'a,ttnbyte$. 
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ln the cos~:..benefit assessments undertqken by the Corpgradon~ J~.\is.n~t.'9¢(:~$s~,:to: 
co.os.ider eaell and, every potenthd dec.isfo.n maker. A represen.{~ti\t~:Op~rqtifu~:;un.it c~ut 
be chosen (see tvfRC's l::>ata Cornpendi~\m) und Al$0 he used to ~stlrn<)l¢ mc:¢k¢t 
pot~nd~tl. However, f'urther oonside.ration Vlill need to be gi,v¢nlo other .t!Spect~loftm 
innovndon nnd the sooial environment within which it will be Us¢d~ 

Considernble time and resources are ·require..dto determine the imp&¢t.Qn P.d.opdPn 
behaviour of the interaction between the decision rru.tket~ the ·inn<>Vation a.nd: ,th~ ·$OJ~i~l 
environment. Therefore. the C(Jrporadon has develop~d some broad ~+rules· orthumbh 
or guidelines.. These guidelines consider the following: 

i\'1nx.imum Ad<,ption ·or its ultimate take"'t~p within a m~s~t.groUp·of:.users 
who could paten dully benefit from the use ofth~ lnno:vatic:m.. That is, is it 
likely to be a maj<.)t new product or practice, a riiche product or somewher¢ in 
between? 

Rntc of Adoption .. or how qulckly the innovation wiU bet~~n ·4p witbin.the 
target group of potential users on a year to year basis. 

The Adoption Framework developed -to a$sist a,pplicant$ asse.ss the likely ma.'Cimum 
adoption and annual rate of adoption ofproposed innovations is 'bas~d ·t:>tl. .a 
consideration of the key physical attributes ofpotential innovations and users' 
perceptions regarding their complexity and obse.rved value. 

TI1e strength of the approach does not rely on detailed market asses~m1ents bqt:rather~ 
a systematic framework within which maximum ado~tion and rate crw, be det~tmined 
in a logical and consjstent way. The 1110del is based on six key product attributes: 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Relative advantage 
Compatibility 
TtialabHity 
Perceived risk 
Compl~xity, and 
Communicability. 

Under each productattdbute, such as relativ~ advantage? am.1ntb.er ofproduct;fe~P,tr~s 
have been listed. The number of such featttres for each attribute proviiieSAl ~iroplt; 
weighting for that t!tldbute. This reflects that some attribl.ltf!s are more impJ>tt~rW(btm 
others as identified by research studies. F.(:)r .exmupl¢, comp~fibHitY:1 wit}):(hr~t:! 
featl,lres, is weighted more than complexity orperceiv¢d ri$k. 'Jihe.importar1G~ ot 
relative advant~ge as an attribute is reflectecLin the WaY it.is §core{! ftom l~tO, ,ag 
opposed to a 1-5 score for all the other features Mq: attributes. The Usth.l~ of·~ ran$~ 
of features also draws t\ttention to the many differentfa.ctors that. :feEI.<ito con~YQ1~r 
perc:~ptions of the innovctt~on which must be a,ssesseg in it~ ev~lu~tiqp~ Eor·f!~~J?.l(f, 
a new prodt1Pt may have superior perforrnan.c~ '!nc.! lead 'to ~ost$aVi{lg$, bl.lt~f~~t I~ not 
convenient to us.e, then its overall relative (ldvant~ge will pe lesseneA• .fren¢e.the 
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objective is to evaluate th~ h1novationonatangt; of features artdben~nts:r~fh¢f;th4n 
atternp~ to co Haps~ die scodqg into n sin~le consttl:tct su¢h.as economtc a.dvarft~g¢ or 
benefits. · 

The maximum adoption of an innovation is largely determined. by: 

• its relEltive udvant~ge over current options, and 
• its compatibility with current practices, values and habits, 

The attributes of complexity and perceived risk also have (l. bearing .Qn m;,IXiro\im 
adoption but to a lesser degree. 

It .is important that~ prior to assigning scores for each ofthe ().ttributes; thr $Catcher 
identifies the specitic target: market to whi¢h the innovation is aim~d. Once. the ·tPrget 
n1nrket has been identified~ the scores for each of the attributes should be M$igned · 
bearing in mind the perceptions of the target market. ·lt Is the perceptions h~lc;I by the 
target market (which do not necessarily reflect the physical attributes ofthe 
innovation) that will deterrnirte the scores awarded for each attribute . 

.. 
The annual rate of adoption .. how quickly the innc)vation is likely to reach its 
potential - is a function of the extent to which target users will adopt it (maxitntJtn 
adoption) and the extent to which it can be trialed by users and the benefits observed 
and cotnmunkated to others. lt should be remembered that high mnximur11 adoption 
does not necessarily imply that its rate of adoption will also be high. 

The score for maximum adoption is calculated by adding together all the scores under 
relative advantage, compatibility, complexity and perceived dsk. The dedved sco.re 
provides an indication as to what assumption should be used in the benefit co$t 
assessment for max.imum adoption. 

If the score is less than 25 it is assumed that the innovation has no m(JXimum adoption 

If the score is between 26 and 40, maximum adoption ls assumeq to be low or 
25% of target end-users 

If the score is between 41 and 54, mrudmum adoption is aSsl.i.med 10 be 
medium or 45% of target end .. tlsers 

If the score is greater than 55, maximum adoption is assumed tobl.'!highor 
65% of target end-users 
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MAXIMUM ADOPTION 

Relative Advan/(lge 

1ncren.."ied perforrmmce or 
reduction in the problem 

Increased profitability or 
cost savings 

Product quality I reliability 

Increased convenience of 
use I time savings 

Complexity 

Technical complexity 

Difficult to learn .to use 

Compatibility 

With current practices 

With current technology 

With social Values I nonns 

Yotir 
Score 

Perceived Risk Your 
Score 

Investment required 

Product failll.re loss 

Total Adoption Liye{ 

AAES,qoc 

. Score 1·10, 
whete 1 is lowqnd !Oishfgh 
How well will the innovati(),n redu<:~ th~ 
problem or inc;reilSe p~JfoJ:lllance .rel~tive to 
currently av~lable options? 
How greafare the cost savings oftb~ 
innovation relative to the current 
altematives? 
How will the prod pet quatit:y.ancJ/or 
reliability be perceived by the .Wget m~ket 
compared with current option~? 
How convenient to use is the produ9t 
relative to current produ<.lts? Does its use 
result in significant time savings? 

l-Iow technically complex will the 
itmovation be seen l>Y the target mar~et? 

.···· 

l-Iow difficult initi~ly Will it befoffue Uifget 
market to learn to t,tse the prqquct/s~cyicy? 

How compatible is the innovation With 
current practices? 
To what~Xterit is the innovation compatibl~ 
with current teclu1ology ;utcl U$ed for siilli.lar 
tasks? 
How compatible is the innovation with how 
potential users see themselv~s - with ClJ.ITent 
social values and nonns? 
Sqorcl-S, ·.'. 

where lis high (Jf!d~l$l()W' 
How great is the level ofinvesttrient 
'reqpir~d tp a9opt the innovation relative to 
current opt\()ns'l 
How great will be Uw .consequ¢nces ofth~ 
innovation f~iling? (sc~m~ l ifm~jor 
consequence,~) ·· 

... 



o.lQ .. 

The score for the rate of adoption is ct:tloulated by adding together an the scores under 
trialablli ty and comtnunic~bUity then multiplying this val u¢: by the value calculated 
for ma.ximum adoption.. The derived score provides an indication a.s to what 
assumption should be used in the benefit cost assessment for the rate of adoption. 

ANNUAL RATE OF ADOPTION 

.... Tria/ability . Your . Score 1-5, 
.Score where 1 .is df/fiau/f and5 is easy 

", 

Small scale trial feasibility How easy will it be for the target market to 
trial the innovation and assess its 
perforrn~ce before adopting on a 
widesp~ad scale? 

Adoption easily reversible How easy would it be to revert back to 
current practices/products if the innovation 
does not perform to expectations after 
adoption? .. 

Communicability ··Yo{lr , Sept~ 1~S,. . 
~ ... \/···.~~,·.·· 

.. ·, 

Score WJt~r~ 1 is qijjiqult::aru!.S is ?O.S)l 

Benefits evaluated pre-use How easy is it for potential users to evalitate 
the ir •. novation before use .. or do they have 
to try it in th<!ir own situation before making 
any assessment? 

Benefits·evaluated by How easy is it for potential adopters to 
others during use assess the performance of the innovation by 

observing its use by others? 
Sllb..1J:J.ml 

. ~. ;· . 

J.daallaa Le:l!e.l S.c.ar:.e. . ,,.· 
'" .·.•, 

·~ian· B.a.t~ S.'-a'l!.e. Multiply Sub Total byAdoptiortiLevel~¢6~~ 

If the score is 700 or less, rate of adoption is assumed to be low; (ie, 5% of 
target end-users will adopt the technology each year). 

If the score is between 70 l and 999, rate of adoption is assumed to be 
1nedium; (ie, 12% of target end-.users will adopt the technology each year). 

If the score is 1000 or more, rate of adoption is assumed to be ltiglt (ie, 20% of 
target end-users will adopt the technology each year). 

As coulc;i be seen from above, the framework prepared for the Meat Research 
Corporation is based on assigning one of three valt~es (low, mediumt high) to both 
market potential and rate of adoption. 
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The;: nu~trix below sumrnm:'ises the thresholds (cut.,offpoints) develop~d for !vlRC. 
These thresholds have been based on a comprehensive analysis of the .marketing 
literature and studies into the adoption of new technology for a nurnber of products 
a.nd pructices for a range of industries. lt should be noted, howevqrt th(t~ there ls a 
subjective element in the thresholds that. could be modified in the light of fu11her 
work. 

Rate of High ah,Pl !lJ,Pm ah, Ph 
Range 700 or less 

!-::-"' Medium 0 m,pf, am,Pm am· Ph Adoption 
Range 70 1 • 999 

(a) Low af,pJ af, Pm f1[,Ph 
Range 1000 or mor~ 

Low Medium Hi!~h 
Range 26-40 Range41- 54 R.ang¢>55 

Afaximum Adoption (p) 
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